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ost discussious about art institu-
tions - particularly in Los
Angeles - end up being about

architecture. What does the new wing
krol like? How much did it cost? Does the
design invitg the public to celebrate art?
Who paid for r1hq1f ln this, los Angeles
isn't really diflerent fron New YorL or
Loudon. It's ju8t that our ilt instituliou
are newer and, recently, thcy seem to be
going up at an ever iqcreasing pace.

This concentration on buildings is, of
course, mindless, s it's the art iuide
that counts. If the art is good, you cou.ld
hang it in a closet and people vould srill
come to see iu If the worl is mediocre, not
even the Palace of Versailles will make it
memorable. Any significant suryey of in.
stitutions dediqted to &rt must begin,
therefore, with the art inside them and, in
particular, the people who decide what
work gets hung.

Y
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In Los Angeles, there has been a subtle
but significanr metamorphosis in the art
world of latc.'l'hc Museum of Contem.
porury Art (MOCA), Los Angeles County
It{useum of Art (LACMA), Los Angeles
Contemporary Exhibitions (LACE), Los
Angeles Institure of Contemporury Art
(LAICA), and UCLA's Frederick S. Wight
Gallery, remarkably, all have new leaders.
Some have recently been hired, others
have merely solidilied positions of power.
These are difficult positions to gain, and
almost impossible to maintain. Being
commiled to contemporary art in the art
world is a trout's life, ao upstream swim
against competing itrterests: the social
whirl, capital campaigns, political in-
trigue, rexual philandering, the marhet -everything but art itself.

Often resented by the artiits
themselves, however privately, and all but
ignored by the general public, these direc-
lors, curators and art administratos aro
the ley functionaries that make the world
of art exhibitions turn. Especially in con:
temporary art, they can help promote a
ncw lrenJ, to say nothing o[ a new artist
and relurrl th.' growth of a ntw exprr.ssiontrri{r;a!aiiArurt{rl!i.t{trr!ir&r

to the point where it becomes incouse.
quential. By learning the preferences and
tastes of these otherwise lnonyuous peo'
ple, oue cao often predict rhat direction a
museum or galler.v will talie under their
rcign. Along *ith rhe art media" they are
the hidden but effective porer brokers of
the conternporary art world, and if
someone wishes 1o understaud that world,
they had better leara a few of these

nam€s.

he most topical shift in power in
L.A,'s contemporary arl scene took
place at MOCA. On Much 17, Pon-

tus Hulten steps down to the position of
founding director - leaving Richard
Koshalek to assuqe the helm as director.
Officially, Hulten is leaving to manage the
cultural affairs of the 1989 World's Fair
in Paris, where he previously acted as the
director of the Beautrourg Museum. Unof-
ficially, rmors abound of abrasive rela-
tions lrith MOCA's board of trustees. ln
Francc, and Sweden before that, Hulren,
&s museum director, had to answer to gov.

culture, but not to the moguls of industry
and real eirtate who make up a board of
trustees. (The museum as private club is
primarily an American concept.)

L,A.'s art scene has always been de-
fined by its wheeler.dealer art collectors.
One. only need recall the J. Paul Cetty
Museum in Malibu or Norton Simou's col

lection in Pasadena. Even in perform.
&trce, the Dorothy Chandler Pavilion was
a very personalized affair. These people
are accustomed to giving orders, and even
moonlightiog as the promoters of high
culture they want to extract a measure of
power for their nroney,

Since his arrival in L.A. in 1980, Hultt-n
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Ot. Edith Toneltl. dircctot ol UCLA', Frcdeick S. Wisht Gallery.
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had been spending progresively more
lime on busines in Europe, which - oh
happy mincidence! - meant less time
with the trustees here. No doubt, he wu
unnened by the fracas that escalated be
tseen the architectural omittee, haded
by trustees, and the architect Arata
Isozaki over MOCA's building design.
(After much upheaval, a deeign approved
hy most parties was unveiled last mrth.)
In fact, the whole California Plaza projea
slated for dowtrtown's Bunker HiLl uea,
where MOCA will be located, hs been ir
jeopardy intermittently for the lst tbree
years, due to imufficient equity from the
developer. MOCA's projected opening
date was postponed to 1985 or 1986.

Meanwhile, aB interim space called The
Temporary Contemporary was put
together on First Street and Central

nbhard Koshalak, dircctor, with cunton
Jullo Lan, end Julie Arown, of MOCA, and
aodcl ol MOCA'j Aunkil Hlll buildlng.

Avenue in Little Tohyo. d couple of ware.
houeea, renovated by Frank Gehry for leu
than ll million, wiU provide.50,000
aquare feet of exhibition epace until
MOCA opens. Huhen, however, comea

from the prestigious Beauboug, where he

regularly staged bloclbuster hietorioal
survey ohowe. A couple of warehouses may
not have held sufficient panache. A
World'e Fair, by comprison, has plenty
of panache!

On the flip eide, Richard KoshaleL's
idea of a grest time is a coirple of ware-

housea. Sereadipitoui circumstance
Eeeml to heve rorked ia LA's favor in
Kosha.lel's rcccnt'relcctirn -ac the acw
director, rhat wittr The Teoporary Con-
temporary opeuiag m 0ctober.

Alttrough the rvo rorled closely
togetber, Eulten ud Kchalek could aot
be more dilfereoL b contrast to Huiten's
soft, accented speech md his diplomatic
European dememor, Koshalek speals
rvith tie ruhed iltemiq* of a machine
gun, shootilg forttr ideas, comments, sug-
gestions, questiou, ever; vhich way and
a.ll at once. His dres u lry League -

horn-rimmed glassee and pin-striPed tuits

- but always o tad rumpled, leoding him
the qir of the hootic, occfniric profeseor'
But he has a curious edge of street savrl
to his personality, obvious energy, and the
ability, he says, to thrive under pressure.

For his sale, one hopes he'r rclling the
truth,

Perhaps the most crucial element of
Koshaleh's reputation is lhar he is no, 8n

elitist, no suall thing in the art world. And
he hae been truly innovative in making art
accessible ro th€ public. When he was

director of the museum in fort Worth,

AtN Edgttoa. curatot, LACMA. .nd
modet ol nw Roban O. Andfron
8uildin9.

Tera, where lhere wete no an reYieters
to publicize or analyze his shows, he

bought a full page ad io the oajor
nevspaper every Suuday that sened as a
free, viry accessible catalogue to the

museun's ertribitions. Later, at the Hud-
rcn River Mueum in Yonkers, New York,
he spomred a series of live radio shovs

to discw ad promote the artworks he

wre showiog.
His bises? Koshalek says due to his ar-

chitectural background, his personal tu[e
is towrd minimalist arlists, and he says

he feels close to a large number of atists
working in lhis area, iscluding Larry Bell
and Robert Inin. But Koshalek seems too

much the professional to freeze aoybody

out of the museum whalever his personal

predilections. He says his responsibility
and interest is the art of the rurrent times.

"A selection process is necessary," he

says, "but hopefully the selections will be

frir. Ve el't do everything, but ve can

make a contribution." A fair enough
statemetrt,

Some of the already tanounced shows

iudicate the new museum, u promised,
isn't simply going to mimic its director's
permnal tutes. The opening show will
feature works from rhe private holdings of
severd international collectors, reflecting
each of their points of view, and so won't

continuod on Paga 12
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HANDMADE RUGS

Always 30 % Below Retail
to the Public
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have a minimalist perspective. Aoother
planned ertravaganza, "The Automobile
and Culture," to coincide with the Olym.
pics, obviously has broad-breed popular
appeal.

Now 41, Koshalek received his M.A. in
architecture, then art history at the
University of Minnesota. .He began his
career al the Walker Art C€nter, uorling
wiih Martin Friedman, widely considered
to be one of the best directors of a con-
temporary art museum in the coutrtry.
This was followed by a year at the Na-
tional Endovimenl for the Arts, two years
as director of the Fort Worth Museum,
followed by his stint at the Hudson River
Museum.

Along the way his career has been
urarlied by close wor[.ing relatiouships
with contemporary artisls, and e penchatrt
for aligning the innovative and the func.
tional. Since his days at the Walker, he
has been cohmissioning artists for
specific projects,:as eremplified at the
Hudson River Museum. This wo an
almost bankrupt instilution located in a
ghetto that Koshalek managcd to turn in-
to a profitable, popular place in just four
years. There, imaginatively, he commis-
sioned light artist Dan Flavin to do the
security lighring in the entrance. There
was no money to build a bookstore, so
Koshalek hired pop sculptor Red Croorns
to design a bookstore as a sculpture,
which was then paid for with NEA funds.
The "sculpture" then raised even more
funds through the sale of books and
posters..

Commissions, or giving artists money
to create specific new works, will be a size-
able part of MOCA's program. ilxplains
Koshalek, "Comnrissioning maLes the
program more original, and the museum,
more unique. It's an expression of con,

TBal lt rcll.ll ll hal. you lool Oood. Creete t^*r S%. ffi Ex. Sb{. Syr-
lhe envrronmenl a lino wardrobe desefres t@: lp 2C xffi C+drirui
Cuslom.des,gned o, do.rl-yoprserl systems g.l1Ml b.gr: LF Rffi n5i.6: ahe
Hrgh-tech modula. styling ol epoxy"coated nctr I -€gtE ta* !44 orta atc.

:f:l;:,:^ll:'-11?l:":1.-i,ifl"1,Ei!'Y , ^
iJji:f":i1s.,"#f::i"J,i:l'L:r,T8f ;tailg?sN,€-
1{510 Ventur! 8lvd. (rt Vrn Nuys 8lyd.) Shcmrn Ort., C.l I phdE: 906-ra1,l

fidence in conteinporary trtists and cotr.
temporary art. The emphasis is on en-
couraging new work by helping the ar-
tisto, by providing resources and space.
We see it as extending a tradition ...
maling sure ideas the srtists are in'
terested itr now get executed and don't
get lost." Statements such u this make
Koshalek sound more like the devoted
founder of the most idealistic alternative
space than the head of a hierqrchicai in.
stitution and are certaio to give him
medibility wilh local artists.

Although MOCA will mosr l.ikely find
plusher quarters in the future, the interim
space does allow grealer flexibiliry for
more risky yetrtures. MOCA has already
commissioned an ambitious collaboration,
Stages oJ Performance, with choreogra.
phy by Lucinda Childs, music by John
Adams, costumes by Issey MiyaLe, and
sets by Frarrk Cehry, to dcbui in
September. The evenl yill tre coordinated
by Julie Lazar, curator of media and per.
forming arts. (She is also coordinating a
series of one-half hour radio programs
called If,e Territory of Art, to be broad.
cast on National Public Radio.) Also, Julie
Brown, a curator who worked with
Koshalek at the Hudson River Museum, is
organizing ln Conlert; a series of one.
person exhibitionr allowing artisrs corn-
missioned by MOCA to do work in what-
ever physical eavironment best suits the
piece, rhether it be in a publicalion or on
a construction site. Some L.A. artists
already selected include Robert Therrien,
Maria Nordman, and Eetye Saar. These
projects reinforce the impression that
MOCA under Koshalek has faith in con-
tcmporary drlists alld, to a surprising cr-
tent, will give them free reign:

Koshalek makes it quite clear that he
intctrdd MOCA to have a balarced pro-
gram with a substantial permsnent
collection.

!f "rlup" 
thc mosl irnportant aspeet

f o, ,r"o s Pr(scnce ls rrs rlrrcl on
I L.A.'s other art institulions,
primarily our largest institution, the Los
Angeles County Museum of Art. Although
plans were already afoot there for a

modern and cotrtemporary wing, the an-
nouncement of MOCA ercited LACMA to
aclion. Money was quickly raised, a New
York architectural firm hired, and the
Ilobert 0. Anderson Building, which will
run 300 feet along Wilshire Boulevard,
was quickly announced. It may even open
bc{ore MOCA, in 1985, The Anderson
Building, named after ARCO's chairman
of the board, based on ARC0's t3 rnillion
matching grant, will cost $22 million, and
the new wing will create 50,000 square
feet of additional exhibition space. Not
cnly will the museum's permancnt eollec-
tiorr rrf 20th-century uriTiaar'i be on view,

-.ltu1 'a 5,[i0[t,square-fooq anrj a
!0.000-.tuar,:-{r,,",1 sr!!r rr r.i!! bc u", c i+i
chrDging e.ihibitiols. Beirre, eight
deplrtmettl" eorrperer! s ith 20d-crrrturc
^-! J^- ^.,i.li

:..+-eRt tr.E kl .*ti+ +r il t, ii :y .iE.. iE ;S:!a iX il i-}1!=

tiorr pcr ycur.

ticvotiri io erurttirriirs iir,'rrrotirEr rra urrd
ir. !i"Lq ri, rqrr:t 'n,*'ri,rf ,,' r i.i,,,,.i, ,'

. - ^i lftL.-.-....--.

arr, hrs dr.scrlbrd ihe d'.irui qhlirrirun,
rSp"ii*i,"ri iii.i iii,,i"t, Arr,- rhis way:

"i'ire iir*'*iii.irtv ri,llc,:'irrm bti*:r'tn

o$*^rrd
-of,)*--.:;"-t}"'f$' 659.6860
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and societal, LACMA's subsequent shot
yill be the first retrospective of David
Ilockney's work. in America.

These showe, however, lend credeuce lo
L"{CMA's reputation for being I better
place to see modern than contemporary
art. David Hockney is contemporary, of
coutse, and quite brilliant 8t thal, but
hardly the cutting edge of a contem'
porsry Ecene, LACMA remains committed
to collecting modern work and buildiog a

collection to Eave the past for the future.
Tuchman'e reaeoning ie the preeence of

mode,o work will slrengthen the public's

P€rspective on conteEPorary art.
Since he cane to the mueeum ia 1969,

Tuchman haa been s controYersial' much

criticized, figure in L'A. arrist circles. He

image r: tt:3 ::tuirr conserYative. not
csilE lu:: u'!-::noHug artrsts unac-

ceptab,e l: be Erfs of the trustees. Until
lH iri supenrr & ilu*u diector wag

Kemer! Drcr:ut. a *holar and devotee

of Iirb<ru:r rt TLe cunent direclor,
Eal .lL Powell III. i: iaterested primarily
ia lgrhcnm .{eencu 41, but he hu
als coli<cie,o FEcmPorary an and has

giveu TucLru frcer reiga to Put on con'
teop{rrarl sborr cel grven the lack of
spaa ui oa.i1 reuor suppon from the
Eu5tea

The owl iEporrst nod the museum

hc grren rovud tic €ntenPorary scene

va tle hiriag oi Alae Edgerton, whom

Tuchm th;nlrr 6 j51 teriljc. In the last

yeu ud a ha[ E,lgerron, s assistant

cwator of 2ftri<earu:1 at, hm become

the museum's contemPorary art scout'
functioning u a liaison between the gu'
gatrtu&n iostirutiou and the iotimate ar-

tists'communiry. She's a Btroog sup-

porter of contemporary an at LACMA,
although she also abides by t {CMA's
modernist line, which, in practice, is that
the museu's mudare isn't to suPPort

emerging rt but forge l.ink5 belveen
modern art md contemPorarY art"

Edgerton has been wonderfullY
ferociou at this. With genuiae en'

thusiasm, she husdes aroud tom to
gallery openings and artisrs' studios and

hae been eugagilg il an ou-goirg
dialogue with Lr{. utists. Edgerton is ao

nel{ to her job that her tastes haYen't
formed yet, though she likes difficult and

provocativ€ work; but her very openom

and enthusium is encouraging to local ar'
tists. Deating wirh artists is a thankless

tuk: if you don't hang their worts, they

hate you; if you give them recoglition, it's
never enough. Edgerton is so new and so

eager, she hasn't yet been jaded.

Edgerton,42' is a California native (she

grew up in San Diego, Pomona and San

Frmciaco), and looks lhe srchetyPe -
blond, slender, ud tan, all yeu around.
She is very inrelligent, friendly, and is
generous wirh her time. A major reuou
for her freshness fu that she sterted her
meer late il life, beginaing college 8t

age 30, sqd graduatiug tith u M-{. ir
an history from U.C. Santa Bubra il
l9?9. she is now finishirg her Ph.D.

conlinued on Page 14
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Some of what you will learn:

*You can get linancing at low interest

even in todaYs market

*You can minimize income tax -
legally. Everyone can do it!

*Avoid negative cash llow by making

each property self supporting.

*Learn how to overcome bad crediL

*1000/o financing can work for you

*Cover down payment, closing costs

& escrow fees without cas[

Todat's real estate market provides more llo CllH opportunities
ifr-an 6vir Oefore - ioin the successf ul people who have learned
sare and proven methods lo FINANCIAL FREEDOM!!

" 
IONE YOUNG GFIY,. ESO,

HEAR HER IN PERSON!
lone Young GIay is the internationally known

real estate attorney and brok8r, television and

radio personality and author ol the book "Buy

Property Without Caslr" Gray ealned a B.A

degree lrom Rice Univetsity and a law degree

lrom Cblumbia University in New York City. As

lormer legal counsel l0r one ol Callf0rnias

largest nationally operating mortoage compan-

ies she tells you inside secrets l0r dealing with

lenders. You've seen her on MidMorning LA,
heard her on KABC, now come see her in pe,son

* Creative money making techniques.

*You can make plolits even without
aPpreciatior

*You can start investing lt9* s*t9h 
,.,,. ,,

*Acquire the knowlihdeyou need i0""""'
begrn investing

*Special opportunities available in
iotlc losu nl properties.

* How to obtain loans no qualilying.

* You can buy your lirst home - even

il you have no cash. StoP renting.
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Ptan tgCg to attend one ol out lree programs this week'
You oii7{io yourcetl to learn now so vou can begin buying'

Large proliis arc being macle bty others who understand
-Aufing-tecnnigues and now you can benelit, too'l

We wlll shor y3u th3 r3sde techniquer lo lel you loll quickly lor crth with-out uslng a
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dissertation on the work of Arshile Corky'

A 19?? internship at the National Gallery

eonyinced her to pursue museum worl'
When she joined [-{CMA in August'

1981. Edeerton's first project Has lo kork

or i't" i"t"tog"e of the Michael aod

Dorothv BlankTort collection of conlem-

oorarv art. Since many o[ the artists were

iocal,'she became familiar tith the L'A'

.cene. and started making studio visits

oart of her weelly routine' She became
'acouainted tith L.A. art history in the on'

l,ir"v possibl", by word o[ mouth (lt's

,idalv'svmbolic that a book on the history

of art'in L.A., or even Califoruia' has

never been written.) Edgerton is now

workins wirh Tuchman un LACMA's June

show, 
"the "Young Talent Arard":

1963-1983," an eclectic gathering of con'

lemoorarv art from a 20-year period'

licui, it musi be noted, is a

bureaucracy, with over 200 employees

and I 15,000 square feet of space' lt is not

easv lo get things done thurc. This in

mi;d, it'; noteworthy that Edgerton has

already made a dent on behalf of contem'

porary art. When Victor Henderson'5 n(w

*or"i on canvas, comnrissioned by the

California Art Council, was destined for

installation in the Van Nuys State Build'

ins without the benefit of an L A show'

ini, Eag.t,on pulled together a one'night

vieuing o[ lhe piece at the museum' com'

plete w'ith a foimal opening' She is plan'

ning panel discussions at the museum ls

the evening, to draw in the contetrlporary

crowd, and also wants to have e contem'

porary art lecture series. She t"y: tht 
:^:l-

hile LACMA and MOCA both

plan to bring first'class modern

and contemPorarY &rt Io the cltlr

lll continued lrom Page 13

This storv should indicate what she

mighr accomp)i"h once she really gets to

kniw the 
"ontempotaty 

scene: One day

she happened to notice that LACMA had

22 Pimssos and had lust been given a

Picasso bronze. She also noticed that

there was an unscheduled gallery on lhe

ground floor. Quickly, with only a few

ioanr, rh. pulled together a mioiature

Picasso show, complete wilh a trrochure

about the period. This might not sound

significant to outsiders' but in the

hermelic art world, it saYs a lot'

The dav I interyiewed her, a SaturdaY,

Edgerton had just visited I6 galleries' On

LACMA's responsibility to the conten'

oorarv, Edgerion say", "My feeling about

.ont.-poti.y art is that we're dealing

with ari thatis being made right now, and

there's tremendous diversity and a tre'

. mendous number of things to consider'

It's diificult to isolate one group and say,

'That's important.' Many things seem im'

portant and it's olrly with the perspectire

of historv that the most important cotr'

,"-ou."t art shots itsel[. So we have to

b. inclu"ire rather than exclusive'" She

continued, "ll's not ius, contemporary

shows that are imPortant to contemporary

artists. eithei. Modern shows are very im-

oortant. The Rusiian Avant-Garde Shuw

L* had a wide influence on artists and

designers in this town. I see it when I visit
studios."
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quality and direction of their respective
Programs.

museums by definition worl uith
established talent. Accomplished ani"s
whose .reputations have yet to be vali-
dated by large institutional shows mu.r
depend on galleries or alternative shos. ]

cmes in order to help establish t-heir I

worth. Two of this city's afteroatire
spaces, LAICA and LACE, have ner
leaderc whose presence will affect rbe

5@u apFilrs rire choices. This, how.
erer, ,ils F{ sen to }other Wasil. ..I,m
nor * o;:rened a-bout the egocentric
iciea oi -me raug berng ,my shoi., flere,
Lhe coErEr oi rhe anists are uppermost,
Supp-na; roe$ !.bar artists have is our
reuo fir bcug.'

, Ia ue Fr.r s's Iasil ,.My leanings
oare D<ef, r-rsd rorl that would
.umJ"re a dalogle - provocative kinds
oi rhrlgs. B"r oi thjdiog hro changed
or er Lhe icr ueu. I thid you o""d to
shor eoergiag Imal u but you a.lso need
!o shob Lhe oogoug rorl of importul sr-
tuts Ebo ue at a plateau of recognition
lor *me reuo." Io other words, LAICA
riLl conrirue a ir': bten doing, not eur.
prrsing rith such a snoog figue re Smith
at tbe helm.

.But. 
hithi:" rhe rnge of rhat he,s per-

mitted to do, Euil erpets to mali a
denl Although I difficult ilterview
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.LAICA, run by Bob and Tobi Smith, is
still conhrsed as to whether it is the
establishmeni or the ahernative. In the
past, emerging artists have been rele-
gated to the enrrance gaLlery, and I can't
thiot of any other .,aIte;native" 

that
would show an artist s well recoglized ro
Laddie John Dill. Last Sepremblr, how.
ever, Dan Wuil was hirei as a eurator
when Debra Brirchett became head of de-
velopoent. Wcil, 29, is a lanky, energeric
artiEt who co-founded Inetallation Gal"lery,
an alternative space in San Diego. Vasii
describee it u emall, almost a siorefront,
and u anrwer for'local arti:ts. ,.lt was a
respon* to the loca.l museums, to do im.
portatrt things lile showing nonsalable
work, or political worl."
-, 

Wasi.l groduated from San Diego Stare
Universiry in 1976 with a B.A. in
sculpture. He still co-directs Installation
by going 6outh every other weekend. To
run two alternative spaces at once ia-
dicatee either tremendoug commitment
o.r crazi.ucss. Maybe both. Of couse,
there's a big difference between the two-
At Imrallation, Wuil will picl the shows.
At LAICA, suggestions come from the ex-
hihition committee, from the community,
eud from Bob Smith, end, ultimateli,

f+ids..'"r.*JlF+:,;if",*iL;,1';*F*lilii
a 'a

' AeeT Metnose Avs6ps. Los Angetes.6ES-ASEE
a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a .tcqtinud on page 32
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ftl continred tuon page 25

because he speaks elliptically and doesn't
want to give specifics, Wasil says he rec.
ognizes that "bob has a strong persorali-
ty" and nevertheless feels he'li Le able to
influence LAICA significantly.

In the futue, Wuil says, he sees I,AICA
showiug more interaatioual art, and net.
working with other spaces for joint exhibi-
tions or erchanges. He refuses lo set too
maoy limits on whar he thioks LAICA
can do; he ta.lls a lot about moving
LAICA "into the 2lst century," ud ap.
parently he's not kidding. "l tend ro ask
more questiom, than try to give answers. I
don't have elite attitudes about it. Part of
my job is to look at a lot of art and be
open-minded .. . to strike a balance be.
tween established artists and the lesser-
known emerging artists."

Wasil selected the work of Stephen
Kent Goodman, which is currently on
view at LAICA, and he was responsible for
the recent, very 6msrt show featuring the
manipulated photography of Sherrie
Sheer, NAncy Gaes and Craig Dierz.
Although he might be able to encourag€
the exhibition of provocative worl ar.
LAICA, the place eeemingly will contiaue
oe a quaei-ertablished inotitution, aa much
muEeum G alternative.

! ^at, 
on the other hand, is literally

I managed by artists from the local
I community who choose the erhibi.
tione. The direclor acts more u a facilita.
tor thm s cur&lor. Lost month, Marc Pally
resigned ae director, after three yeus yeo-
man aervice, to purtue his own artyorl-

His replqcement, Joy Silvermrn, was the
assistant director of the respected alter-
native space Washington Project for the
Arts, iu D.C.

Silverman, only 30, is an attractive,
forceful business-like woman who erudes
enlhusiasm and efficiency. A graduate of'
George Washington University with a'
B.A. in fine art, she made a eon, ious
choice to go into arts ad"inistration,
though she always identified with artists.
Silverman coordinated a multimedia ex-
hibition center of Native American Art for
the Smithsonian Inst'.ute's Division of
Performing Arts. In 1979, s r joined
Washington Project for Arts.

While there, Silverman deve,. .d r
public art program in which 45 our-, -.
pieces were built in th, ;l",ri: cnace of
three years - a remarkable accomplish-
ment. In artdition to the inevitable fund-
raisers, she gathered some f20,000 in
donated materials. Always on the lookout
for ways to cut costs, Silverman convinced
a cement company to give the space their
leftover cement for sculplure fittings and
got the srtists to dig rhe fenches. Trucks
would come uound st rhe end of the dry
and pour the surplus cement. Silverman
was also responsible for moviog
Wuhington Project for Arts to a luger
location - an abandoned, turn{f.lhe-
ceniury building that she had renovated,.
agail with the help iif utists and doaated
Eaterisls.

Silverman's plans for LACE echo her
past. She'd lile to find a larger epace,
where L{CE could pur on erhibitiom and
performance simultaneously, and she'd
like to start a public art program. A good_

Continued on page $
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lll continuea ftom page J2
organizer *ith tr".indoillo--mit."ot
* you have to be selfless to msrry
mother allernative space direcror, as she
did,^becauae you're alwayc trear poverty

- Silverman's tracl ricord indicates
ehe'll probably accomplish thia.
' In Washington, Silverman showed L.A.
srtists_Jon Peterson, Judy Simonian,
Chris Burden and Stephen S..-uy.r, ,o
she rE somewhat fsmiliar with th€ arl com.
munity here. She's also been at every re-
ccnt opening and party thet I've attended,
though ehe's been in town only foui
weeks, so she's maLing an effort to tnow
it_even better. Of her role, she mueea,
"lt'E imporraut in auy anist,e space to
lake the burden from the artist and pro
vide m much support as possible in terms
of fuodraising and technical equipprent."

LACE hu consistently .rhibited un.
tested and conlroversiol work and Silver.
man declares an interest in seeing it con.
tinue Elong the same path...The mission
of LACE," she slates, ..is to give new ar-
tists doing risky work a chance. It doesn,t
eliminate a well-knowa artist doing work
that can't_ be shown in a gallJry or
museum. LACE is also committed to
that."
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n area quite divorced from either
mu6eums or their alternatives is the
university gal.lery. For more than

five years, since the deputure of Gerald
Nordland, UCLA's Frederick S. Wight
Gallery has been in limbo while the
university postponed hiring a new direc.
tor. The appointmenl lmt suromer of Dr.
Edith Tonelli signals important change.

A wiilowy beauty who's just 33, Tonelli
is smart and dedicated, with a formidable
education. She is elso resened, with an
acadenic inclination and a somewhat
aulhoritarian presence. One who knows
what she wants and gets it done, a rare
enough quality in the art world. Tonelli
sees potential for the gallery: use the film
departmenl, use the music department,
use the philusophy department or what.
ever, and coordinate each exhibition in
many directions. This is a first-rate.
slrategy, and there aren't nrany who are
doing this.

Tonelli got her B.A. in American
Studies, art historv and literature from

Vassar, and her M.A. in painting and
priatmaking from Hunter College. Laugh.
ing, she says, "And finding out I couldn't
make a living at that, I went to Boston
University for my Ph.D. in American
Studies, in art history, literature, and
hisrory."

She did an internship at the Boston
Museum of Fine Art during the bicenten-
nial years, 1975 to l9?7, and lhe ex.
perience directed her toward museum
work. Then she served as the director of
the De Cordova Museum outside Boston.
Before coming to L.A., she was the direc.
tor of the gallery at the University of
Maryland and an assisiant professor of art
history. A good example of her drawing
from the resources of different unirersity
departments is the current Wight Gallery
Michael Snow exhibition, featuring an
artist who works in diverse media. Tonelli
coorditrated weekly screenings of his films
through the UCLA film archives, as well
u a performance with musician and com-
poser Henry Kaiser to take place at the

continued on page 48
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ffi | ly' It's a unique situatiotr.'i(He; iNey

T^h-ri i" "r-^ r-.--^^.^r I Figurarion" show came togither in aTonelli is also interested ia solicitirg | ;;;.-fii; nr. ."",iJ 'u6sruEr u u

guest curators; she uked Donal^d Kuspit | ..Tonelli argues that such fleribility
'i:-::",1'.".P"":::*f..::.d-:li,:.lh-._".i"' | "uo*. 

tt,. g1i"[ t, bring Ge moEt cur.
lggu: for.,New Figuation," the ooly." I ;';;;ffiffir;,il:",#.ffT;
hibition of German neo_erpresioqisr I lr. ;;in. ."i"'iiins i, 

" 
balance of oropainting,to come ro. L.A- Although she has I grammirg,- fr"_"'i.iri";;f -"fif;,i";:

lnnerlled E schedule ot strows, Dert year I thatcanrespondtoaninstitutionoffacul.
she haa plau. to-lring..out laurie A";.r- | t;J;*JIii.",o""onr.-porary showe.,,
aon and lannis Kounellis. I- Asked why she chose a universi$ I E

l::"'fi I!!::.i+i:i,,fil"aH.ff i:l?if [::.-t,:fi :."1i:"ff"".,,*,xf,."1
much porenrial tr any sort of medium. J I ";;'i; i.el-irr.i. arrivar constituressized private institution. Also I enjoy I g-a,"-r.'O* probfem, however, ie that

::Ty:g,fg b"t.g a part of an academic I i', a"*.;, ."i,"i ho* ."oy rerrific erhi.community." , I 1i,... if,"y-pri on if rhe public never

*}il*:,,*:'""1,,:,^T:::":: ::: ,tr,. I r,.",. ,u",i ii.-Lnro,,,,",ery, L.A.,s artwighr Galtery m a showcase for locar or J ;;;i"-I"s, il; ffi;J;:"i:Ij,";'i;r",,il]
::"'"1Xfl',.^1'j::'1,i:f ""111": :ll:l: I rion,. a."rons ;. i,.A. is dependenr uponare..already places thai show regional I ;;';;;;i;*;'t;;riri;:i#i
art." To this end, she.says she will con. I ;;g;;**,-;;fiianry revievs in the na-centrate on national shows. ..I want to j tional press, it scarceiy matters how fine

:i* ,.1':,E *1,::,,-l: :."I-T.H: I ih;;1';i;;;.li.r toa"y is universalyshows thar LACMA might not be able,; | ;;;;;;;,";;;";il;;:,;,;5:_,:Xil
l1l';,ll:,::l:::l':^';Y:'r:-'ff: tl I rn" ":*; - " ",uj"", ror an upcoming

lll 'cortinuea trcm paga & - I :-t]l,*ough to do.somethingvery quick'

professional enlugh to do a big shiw, t"; I ir;;;.'i'' - a luu.,Eul rur {tr uPcomrnf
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